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'/ Beltrami RoadJ*lans 

STATE WOULD TAKE OVER 
NORTH-AND-SOUTH ROAD 

m/ 
Supporter* of- Plan Advance 

Plenty of Reasons for 
County Division 

i 

The creation of Lake of the Woods 
county will have a profound effect 
on the road building program of the 
present Beltrami coynty, supporters 
of the movement believe. .;'v 

The most important single, change 
•mil .be in the taking ovff 'by • the 
State of the north and south! highr 
way extending northward from Be-
midji and Kelliher to: Spooner and 
B^udette. .-';V '^''ii^il'^ • •'';:'.'• 

A part. of, this road from Bemidji 
to Blackduck is now in the state 
trunk highway-system;- The section 
from Blackduck. to Kelliher was con
structed by the county' and its con
struction and-mamtenance is a credit 
to the county board and the highway 
engineers. Northward from Kelliher 
in Commissioner Lennon's district, is 
a section of-road being built under 
Federal aid. It is being built under 
the same specifications as the state 
work. .-. 

From near Waskish, through that 
place and northward to Spooner and 
Baudetter the road follows ditch 
grades for a distance of 40 miles, 
two thirds of which is through peat 
lands.' The country has spent con
siderable sums on the improvement 
of this section of the road, and a 
large amount of gravel was put on 
it lutTear^Th^^irj'it\'19VnuleB. south, 
from. Spooner are npvr being iniproy-
ed under a contract calling for about 
$40,000. 

The Constitutional,.' L ^amendment 
which* made^poiiflile'Tthe' trunjc rhighr 
way system, hia a provision ;*&.' the 
extension of tKe syftem to include 
any new county Belt that may be 
created. :•..-.• ^ 

The section provides that: 
"Whenever, eitner by reason 

of the creation ot,a new court-: 
ty, or by reason of the change 

. of the county" seat of any exists 
ing county, any city or village: 
not a county seat At. the time of 
the adoption of this amendment 
is lawfully constituted the coun
ty seat of any-county, 'therlegis* 
lature is authorised; to. add to & 
the trunk highway system such 
additional routes connecting 
such newly constituted county 
seats.•:and:other.:points in. the;-
state."-- .'-':/."':'-' 
From this section^ ifa will be. seen 

that if Beltrami «bunty, is divided 
the legislature rnay-ehact a-law in
cluding tlie Bemidji-Bjiudette road 
in the trunk highway system. It will 
then come, under, the State construc
tion and maintenance;-x••':'• 

The making of ra- Wghway tor con-> 
form to the state aftd'federal stand
ards over this stretch from Waskish 
to Baudette and Spooner will involve 
ah outlay of $500jb0p; or mor|. The 
entry of this road: will save the tax 
payers of the present Beltrami 
county most of this huge sunt. 

At a conference held recently^ 
Commissioner ,(C. M. fiabcoclc assur* 
ed the highway conimitteeT of ,r;;*he 
Biaudette Chamber of Commerce 
that ,he would approve the passage 
of such a bill and that he would 
gladly see this highway become a 
part of the trunk system. 

People livingin the north portion 
of the, county have complained, with 
considerable justice, that they are 
isolated from the greated part of 
Beltrami County, and that the trans
action of business^ at the county 

(Continued oh page 6) 
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The first of aperies of baby and 
children's clihica,|p be- helcj, ja, ,th> 
vicinity this mow# ^'as .h l̂qS yester
day at the- town-,!*!! ajt $ortfcern 
Dr. W. A. Rupe a»-*xira}i#n^p1iysic-
ian and Miss Beth MacGtejpr, public 
health nurse assisting: i t was con
sidered very successful, there being 
33 babies examined and it is believed 
that much good will result. 

The Baby and Children's Clinic 
will be held in Bemidji August Z4 
and 25 and the mothers are urged 
to make appointments by calling 
Mrs, R. L. Given*.telephone 886: 

In connection with, these clinics 
a public health mdetingJ will be held 
the evening of August 24, and there 
will be a musical program in charge 
of Mrs. A. E. Feir, in addition to 
the health: taffi to Be given by Dr. 
Riipe. It is urged that there be a 
large attendance. ';;..,-, 
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STATE ROAD PATT10LMEH 
WILL CUT SOW THISTLES 

» ! . 
County Agent Telia How Plan 

May Be Used ^ucceaaf ully 
Despite Lat« Season 

» 

: In a circular letter^ to patrolmen^ 
in his distri«t, David Rose, superin
tendent of maintenance, calls their; 
attention to the foul weeds growing 
along roadsides, and urges the cut
ting and destroying of all sow and-
Canada thistles found growing there 
at' once. Besides being a source of 
danger to farming in Northern Min
nesota, he also points out the fact 
that the weeds are a poor advertise
ment to the visitors and prospective; 
settlers who drive along our roads, i 

"This suggestion might well be 
put into effect on the county, town-
Bhip, and private roads and .cartways, 
so that at least the roads be kept free 
of* weeds," says County Agent D. C. 
Dvoracek. 
' "While it is too late to prevent 
foul weeds from going to seed a. 
great: many seeds may; still be de-" 
stroyed by burning the. weeds out 
as soon as dry enough to- burn, 
handlings them as. little, as possible. 
Measures for controling: them and 
reducing next year's weeds in cultH 
vated fields may be well sonsiderecL 
at this time and. put. inj^practice. 

'̂Grain fields '.••in ^ which saw and 
canada thistle, quack grass, etc, are 
found "should be plowed shallow or 
dtouble, disked), thoroughly <as soon 
as the crop is removed. This will not 
only destroy many, of the shallow' 
rooted weeds but will ; •; encourage, 
sprouting of the seeds. - If- this is 
followed by a . thoroughi. working 
with a disk or spring tooth harrow 
often enougli to hjeep̂  the fiel4 black 
thereby preventing any weed growth 
the; underground stems, and roots 
wiil be weakened by continued ef
forts at growth, without any food 
being, made in the leaves because of 
the absence of top growth and many 
will die. 

"This is followed by a deep plow
ing late in fall which will expose 
the deep roots to the action of frost. 
In spring the ground should be 
worked as soon as possible prefer? 
ably with a spring tooth harrow 
thoroughly and put into a cultivated 
crop such as; j o ^ t o a s ,or corn^ # , 
necessary a second cultivated crop 
{may be put in, followed>by an early 
grain as fall xye sown to clover m 
spring, and a>jg^ar threo year rp 
tation foUowed?ftereafteTrr^« ; ; 

SET FOR HNE CONTEST 

Ballots Already Cast'r Show 
Leaders Tied; Interest Is 

Rapidly Increasing 

Candidates for the honor of being: 
"Queen of the Pageant" during the 
iNerthern Minnesota,.- Fair: here. next 
week are rapidly getting down ttf; 
active work, although only a small 
portion of the tickets already.sold 
have been voted, due to the fact that 
a number, of the candidates appear 
to be. holding, out votes to be used 
Joearer the close,of.the.contest. 
,; The young lady receiving the high
est; number of votes will be. design 
nated ''Queen of the Sageant" and 
iwiU be so crowned, next; Wednesday 
evening during the first showing of 
the pageant at the fair. _The other 
young ladies who remain in the coil-
test until it closes will be designated 
tmaids of honor" the one.receiving 
the second highest number of votes 
Deing'first maid"of honor, the next 
second maid of honor, and so on. 
;, The contest has already narrowed 
;aowh,:to.seven; aetive candidates al
though several of these have so far 
made: no reports on their work. The 
standing as published today is ac
cording to the ballots already cast 
and has nothing to do with the num
ber of tickets sold, since tht num
ber of tcikets sold, since that num-
number'of votes. The votes have 
not been cast, however, and cannot 
.be counted until that time. 
i The contest closes next Monday 
night at 8 p.m. and all-votes are 
to be in to the Pioneer office at 
that hour in order to count. The 
votes will then be checked over and 
the winner announced. Out of town 
contestants are especially urged to 

(Continue on Pag* • ) . 

SPECIAL DRILL FOR GUARD 
FRIDAY NIGHT; PAY CALL 

Special/drill vjill be held Friday 
Wening at the New Armory at 8 
o'clock for Company) K., Bemidji's 
National Guard unit, announces 
Captayi F. H. Hayner, commanding 
officer* Members will receive their 
pay for the first half of 1922. It 
ui absolutely necessary that all ap
pear in person to receive their pay, 
ft is-announced. 

FINE YIELD OJR RYE 
ON BIRtHMONT FARM 
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St. Anthony Hospital Bought 
By North Central Minnesota 

Lutheran Association 
;; -.;•:..:!<•'?t?~^-'^''^-r »•?: '..-.' . •„-. 

SEPTEMBER "WILL SEE •' 
HOSPITAL OPEN AGAIN 

Original PIan for New Building 
]• to B^ Carried Out Later; 

Funds Needed Now 

: Feeling the necessity of providing 
hospital facilities for this section of 
the state as speedily as possible, and 
since their orginal plans would neces
sarily delay the construction of such 
an institution so that Bemidji would 
be: without a suitable hospital of 
any kind /during, the coming.fall and 
winter, the.North Central Minnesota 
Lutheran Hospital association has 
purchased the St. Anthony hospital 
for temporary use until a fire-proof 
building can be erected.^ The pur
chase of this hospital, which was 
closed June first, was consumated 
Tuesday of this week after a con
ference with the owners of the hos
pital at Crookston, at which Rev. L. 
J. Jerdee, president and- C. M. 
Ascham, secretary represented the 
association. The purchase represents 
an expenditure of $25,000, which 
includes the purchase of the build
ing, grounds, equipment, furniture 
appliances and-appurtenances. 
: Plans. are to open this institution 
to the public just as quickly as it 
an be put into shape/which will un
doubtedly he sometime during the 
month of September.) 

The purchase was made upon 
authorization of the stockholders of 

•••.. •-•••">sip- •jilL sia*fi-rf.u'*; 

EN JOY FINE PROGRAM 
\ - i . • * 

Members of the Civic and- Com
merce association who attended the 
noon-day luncheon Wednesday were 
treated: to a number of high class 
readings by Carl B. Reid, pageant 
master^ of the Thurston Manage
ment, Minneapolis. Mr. Reid is a 
very capable reader and his readings 
depicted nearly every phase of the 
art.-
'•: A. W< Aamodt, formerly "county 
agent here and who is to be located 
in business here soon, gave a short 
talk ^s did Mri Lstflon of the State 
Potato Exchange. W. H. Burtis of 
"Armour, Si D.,; who'is visiting rela
tives here; rgave a very good talk on 
the conditions In the Dakotas at the 
present time All of these talks were 
well received and altogether the 
program was very interesting. 

PAVEMENT DANCE TONIGHT 
BY BEMIDJI ADULT BAND 

f: The Bemidji Adult band will furn
ish the musk for a pavement dance 
to he staged.on Fourth street near 
the old armory this evening, danc
ing to begin between 9 and 9:30. 
(Ten' cents a- couple per dance will be 
charged and indications are that the 

George Cochran has had a thresh
ing crew at work this week on the 
Brrchmont farm and reports a fine 
yielcl of,rye,itf averaging 50 busheils fair will be well attended. The pub- those old time pictures carting their 
to the acre;. lie is invited. Good music is assured. (Continued on Paga • ) < 

ZlfuS 

; /Tonigh^7;ilJ5^Ewi4re Indian 
ground-including solor/sts, tra^ 
ders, t|appers, vdyageurs. 
!' Friaay, t:. 7d5—rMard'i Gras 

group^:'-'.'- •''<:'V•'!<';!:,'in: '̂-
! 8:p0ir^Early settlers. More 
people -are needed • in • this -^roUp. 

Get into it. 
r:vJMt̂ day>V'>vfrt'16>^*'-''Quadrille 

' «roufrf r,;''' ']jt ;;:H;: ••••••• 
Spectators who; watched-the re

hearsals for: this pageant- last eve
ning were kept; guessing a| to what 
it w4s-aV.• •ahbJaifc:','Â ' one seh4.of-'thie. 
'parktwai;';;a.:'^o,up!:;'dota 
fashienejd^ Quadrille in: a riotous man-1 

ner; to the :timjel of; "Pa '̂ Irishes fid
dle, and at the other end siome old 
timers were pulling off a bar room 
scene of the early wild days of Be
midji! Carl Reid professional direc
tor was kept busy between the two 
groups, but everything went, off fine 
and there is more enthusiasm than, 
ever among those taking part in tl̂ c 
big historical-pageant to be given at 
the .fair next .week. 

GORGEOUS 
BE USED FOR 

Several Hundred Costumes to 
Be Used in Staging Big 

Pageant During Fair 

The Thurston Management: of 
MinneapoUsj which is assisting in 
staging; the great historic, pageant 
in Bemidji on August 16, 17 and 18 
is bringing: many hundreds of beau
tiful costumes for the use of those 
taking, part.: There are properties 
and wardrobe; sufficient to castume 
the moist spectacular show ever wit
nessed: in this part of the country. 
It consists of a complete lavage 
paraphernalia of hides,' beaded 
buckskins, furs blankets and -other 
materials; war bonnets, ornaments 
of claws; teeth horns, glass and 
nietal Implements of spears, bows 
and arrows/ clubs, tomahawks,'scalp
ing-knives, also pipeSj drum*,' tom
toms, rattles Grand Medicine 
charms, bags and many p^her ar
ticles of Indian usage,; - •%:;"'";-":'V" 

The painted Indian garbed actors 
supplied with the red man's imple
ments and moving about in a wild
erness scene realistically bring back 
the days before "the west began" as 
a white man's land and show more 
vividly than any words can tell 
what the pioneers of this western 
country had to face and what tre-
mendoujs things they accomplished 
in setting up the standards of civ
ilization. 

Next come the costumes of the 
first white man, the traders, voy
agers, missionaries, trappers, pros
pectors, soldiers^ Here the gayly 
colored tunics and tailed! tasseled* 
caps of the voyagers, tlw trappers 
buckskin, the priest's robes, the 
boots, red flannel sliirts and ban
dannas of the prospector and the old 
fashioned blue uniforms of the sol
diers mingle in an odd and curious 
medley. 

When the historic "prairie scho
oners" arrive bringing in their loads 
of settlers, you will easily find 
among them the counterpart of 
your grandfather and his many 
friends, Recall the old daguerrtypes 
and tintypes that have reposed for 
many years in your attics «nd before 
you in real life are the subjects of 

mSSSSSSESf^ 

Protest Against Threats Made 
on Lives of Members By 

Railroad Guards 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL IS 
SERVED AN ULTIMATUM 

Sympathetic Strike Likely to 
Result From Threats of 

Large Brotherhoods 

(Bjr Unitad Press) 
Cleveland, Aug. 10—A general 

strike of four large transportation 
brotherhoods involving over two 
million men was threatened here to
day. The brotherhoods, their officers 
main'tained,' wi$ join /the striking 
shopmen in a sympathetic strike be
cause of threats made against lives 
of their members by guards•»at the 
railroad centers and. in protest to 
loss of lives because of equipment 
which is out of repair and the in
ability of railroads to employ suf
ficient men to keep the rolling stock 
in repair. 

Cleveland, Aug. 10—Members of 
the four large brotherhoods employ
ed in the Rock Island railroad yards 
at Chicago today were authorized 
by brotherhood chiefs not to oper
ate switch engines in the Joliet 
yards until the trouble was settled. 

I{)llowing the functioned, (Strikjc 
of the brotherhood employees on 
the Joliet-EIgin and eastern railroads 
came orders issued by brotherhood 
chiefs to employees of the Rock 
Island road' to remain out of the 
trouble zone 'where the militia men 
arc on guard. 

This order virtually means that 
(Continued on Page 6} 

EVEN SMALL GAS CUT 
HELPS TOURISTS MUCH 

By Paul R. Mallon 
(United Pr«>a Stall Corraspondant) 
Washington, August. 10 (United 

Press).—The owner of each individ
ual automobile in the United States 
saved $7.00 a year as a result of a 
two-cent cut in gas prices. 

This is the deduction, made by the 
National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce on the basis of ligurcs 
of consumption supplied by the Bur
eau of Mines. 

The average vehicle consumes 
about 350 gallons on lowest /esti
mates of the bureau. Some run as 
high as 450. But the average is 
around 350 and figured on this 
basis the individual saving on a two 
cent cut would run $7.00 to the in
dividual. 

Collectively, the American motor
ing public made a saving of $73,-
600,000 on a two cent cut. There 
are more than ten million persons 
enjoying the pleasure of automobiles 
now according to the bureau. 

The farmers feel the greatest 
benefit of a cut, since they own not 
only one third of the motor caTs in 
the nation but also operate 2,00Q,-
000 gasoline-consuming stationary 
engines. 

DISTRICT K1WAN1ANS 
* 'A 'k. 

>•***<. 

Convention Wilt Be Held at 
Grand Forks August 24-2S; 

Large Attendance Urged 

Grand Forks, N. D„, Aug. 10— 
District officers of the Kiwanis or
ganization in Minnesota and the 
Dakotas have prepared a program for 
the district convention here August 
24-25 which will be an inspiration 
to all who attend. 

In addition to addresses by inter
national officers—President Ross 
and Secretary TParker are both ex
pected—there will be an address by 
Roe Fulkcrson, editor of the Ki
wanis magazine, on some phase of 
community betterment, and inspira
tional addresses by other eminent 
speakers. 

Jules Brazil of Toronto, a song 
leader and entertainer of continental 
fame, will make his bow to the 
people of the northwest and, will 
demonstrate some of the possibili
ties of community singing grave and 
gay. 

The Grand Forks committee in
vites special attention to the prov
ision which is being made for the 
personal comfort and pleasure of the 
hundreds of guests who will visit 
the city at that time. The Commer
cial club, Rotary and Lions clubs 
are joining with the. Kiwanians to 
make the gathering a real community 
event. The Masons are turning over 
their splendid temple for the use 
of the convention, and business ses
sions, banquet, registration, etc., will 
all be under one roof, thus avoid
ing confusion and delay.. 

At this convention the next meet
ing place will be selected, and dis
trict officers for the ensuing year 
will be chosen. Candidates for these 
honors are numerous, and apirants 
are coming in full force. 

Local members should inform their 
secretaries at once of their inten
tion to attend, stating whether or 
not they will be accompanied by 
ladies. This will facilitate the work 
of the Grand Forks committee in 
providing the sport and service, cars 
for auto parties, and in arranging 
for the ladies, for whom a special 
program is prepared.' Secretaries 
should communciate this information 
to the Grand Forks KiwaniB club. 

h 

MORE KIDDIES WANTED 
FOR KIDDIES PARADE 

A large number of additional kid
dies are needed for the Kiddies Pa
rade, which is to be one of the big 
features of the Northern Minnesota 
Fair, according to Miss Louise Mc-
Cready who is in charge of this part 
of the gigantic program. 

It is especially desired that more 
kiddies be entered as soon as pos
sible. This feature promises to be 
something out of the ordinary and 
will bo highly pleasing. 
. Regular rehearsals arc being held 
under the direction of Miss Mc-
Cready and the success of the af
fair is assured, although more kid
dies are wanted to take part. Those 
interested are requested to com
municate with Miss MCready by 
calling her at "Mac's", telephone 184 
or at the Jefferson hotel.) 

COAL MINE CONFERENCE 
WILL OPEN LATE TODAY 

(By United Press) 
Cleveland, Aug. 10—Peace nego

tiations will be opened here late to
day by miners' leaders and coal op
erators of the central competitive 
field without the insurgent opera
tors of Illinois, Indiana and eastern 
Pennsylvania. 

No further attempt will be made 
to bring in the insurgents, who arc 
holding out for wage agreements at 
the mines and in small fields. 

As the time for the final con
ference approached, it was apparent 
that the ranks of the operators were 
for the most part seriously upset. 
The refusal of the Illinois operators 
to, join was a serious set-back, An
nouncements from Ohio are that 
the southern fields there will have 
a six rriillion tonnage representation 
here., 

NATIONAL FORESTERS MAKE 
SHORT STOP AT BIRCHWONT 

Members of t̂he National Forest
ry association and others attending 
the annual meeting in this section 
of the Northwest made a short stop 
at Birchmont this noon, en route 
from Itasca State park to Winne-
begoshish After enjoying dinner at 
this popular summer hotel, they left 
for other districts. Officers for the 
new year have not been elected as 
yet, the committee on nominations 
still being out. The foresters as
sembled in Bemidji Tuesday n:ght 
going from here to the state part 
Wednesday morning. They are we!1 

impressed with this country and arc 
reported to be enjoying the trip. 

Every Department of Northern 
Minnesota Fair Bigger and 

Better This Season 

• ' . " • ! 
GOV. PREUS TO GIVE 

ADDRESS WEDNESDAY 

Horse Races Three Days, Auto 
Races Saturday, Pageant to 

Be Shown three Nights ^ 

Northern Minnesota's- biggest.' and, r 
best industrial and. agricultural e*v 
position opens next Tuesday, August 
15 and will continue for five days 
ending August 19. The- Northern 
Minnesota Fair this. year, prohoises 
to establish a record for the: Bel
trami County Agricultural associa
tion under whose auspices the exr 
position is staged. Every department 
of the fair is bigger, and better this 
year, although those who' attended 
last year could'hardly, belive that 
that amount of progress cou^d bo 
made in one year of hard and-honest-
effort on the part of'Bemidji busi
ness men and the farmers; of. the 
surrounding territory. 

Tuesday, August 16, will be de
voted wholly to entry day andi no 
definite program of sports or other 
entertainment has been arangcd.fto 
this date, Displays and exhibits will 
be completed in all departments 
Wednesday morning.and judging 
will then begin. 

Governor J. Ai O. Preus, chief ex
ecutive of Minnesota will deliver an 
address in front of the grandstand 
at 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Gov. Preus is well known in this 
section of the state and his coming 
here at this time is expected tor 
attract a large attendance f*r this 
particular afternoon. It i s -under
stood -tht he will leave directly after 
the address for Duluth, although. •** -y' 
forts are still being made to detain-
him here until evening so that' h* 
can officiate at the coronation cere" 
monies for the "Queen of the Pag
eant." 

Horse racing and vaudeville; stents.-
will make up the bulk of the after
noon program in front of the grsjtyd 
stand, while throughout the spaciuos 
fair grounds will be other, '' attrac
tions of various nature. -,. 

Wednesday eveninjg will be the 
first of the gigantic historic pager ' 
ant depicting the history of North
ern Minnesota from the early idijr»;.'" 
up to the present time. This big-
spectacle will begin at 8:16'e^ch'of 
the three evenings shown ana; will' 
be shown in serial form, a!feV niin6> 
parts repeated each evening although 
the trend of thought will be carried-
farther on each eveningi • - ' > 

Thursday morning will be given-
over to judgfng <of IHvqstodklljrid 
agricultural exhibits and viewing of 
the various displays in each depart
ment. At 10:30 the preliminries in 
the horseshoe pitching contest will' 
begin. •'•''" 

The racing program will open 
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
Vaudeville stunts will be interj-
mingled (throughout! the af^ern,6oir 
racing program to be followed' by 
a mo/iter parade of livestock, Thi* 
second evening performance of the 
three-day pageant will be Ŝ aĝ id 
Thursday evening at 8:16 paving 
the way for the climax of the spec
tacle Friday evening, ' 

Friday morning wlllbe given oyer 
to viewing of prize winning, exhibits 
and stock and visiting concessions" 
and displays. The finals of the horse
shoe 'pitching tournlament will! /be 
staged at 10 o'clock; 

Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
Congressman Harold KhutBort :rwfll 
address the gathering in the grand 
stand. The racing program will be-

(Conflnued on, Pjff»/y 4. 

RALPH GRACIE POST TO • 
HOLD MEETING TONIGHT 

Several important' business1., nwtr, 9 

tors are to bet takers up by. the;;; 
Ralph Gracie p'osi,'of^'th^:'A^'rjcanil 
Legion in regplar. session, at t$»/ 
rooms of the Civiĉ  anH Cpmmejrce a#r*' 
aociation this eyc'mn'gy'it S oVfloclt 
Reports of various 'cdn^Bm^ttC^wI, •''' 
be made, including. tbeVw^ce'.cWr;/ 
mittee, and other committees wprjfo 
ing on projects in connection with) 
the Northern Minnesota?, Fair in. 
which the post is concerned.; . , •>, 

There will be something.for eyejr̂ r 
member of the post io, do during,, 
fair week and the officers of the.'.p'ost' 
and the various committee chairmen, 
are desirous of having a large, at? 
tendance at this meeting tonight. »$.-
that the plana of the post may, hi 
carried out to the letter. 'Thef del-, 
agates to the state convention at 
Virginia, August 21 to 24 will also 
receive their instructions, it is ex-» 
pected. ;. ^ j 
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